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Employability is critical in surviving not just the entry into the labour market, but also to staying in 

and moving through it - Prof Wedekind 

 

 

 

 

 

   Setting the scene  

During 2016 the CoP focussed on concepts and issues of TVET colleges and work integrated learning as a 

consistent recurring theme.  This underlined the need to strengthen the engagement between industry and 

the TVET colleges on a number of different levels. These include moving towards a closer alignment between 

the TVET college curriculum and the needs of industry, the embedding of work integrated learning at an 

institutional level within the college system, the need to strengthen policy and the potential to influence 

policy by proactively establishing good practice, the value of both soft and hard skills in terms of preparing 

students for the workplace, and the concept of resourcing TVET colleges so they more closely resemble 

workplaces.  

 

Overview of presentation  

The presentation by Professor Volker Wedekind drew on research undertaken for the Labour Market 

Intelligence Partnership (LMIP) project around the theme of ‘re-conceptualising the post school system’, 

focussing in particular on the TVET curriculum and issues of responsiveness and employability.   

Wedekind remarked that the concept of employability has many dimensions.  

It includes a complex mix of qualifications, technical and generic skills, and 

personal attributes. It puts a greater focus on the individual and reflects 

changes in the economy together with notions of flexibility and movement in 

the labour market.  For these reasons employability is critical not just to a 

person’s first access into the workplace, but also to that person’s ability to 

progress along a career path by having the kinds of skills and learning that 

enable flexibility and movement within the world-of-work.  

The literature tends to view employability in terms of employer needs, and to 

highlight the failure of the education system to produce people who have the kinds of employability skills 

that employers typically need, but in fact the LIMP research shows that the responsibility for enhancing 

employability lies jointly with education providers and employers and incorporates a range of additional 

structural and reputational factors.  This includes the need for a structured curriculum of industry/ 

occupation-specific training in the workplace.   
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It is not about necessarily 

the quality of the curriculum, 

or what is being offered, or 

what the certificate is at the 

end, it is where it comes 

from that counts - Prof 

Wedekind 

The social capital that a student carries through being associated with a well-networked institution, and 

through the personal networks that the lecturers at that institution have into other spaces, is absolutely 

key to how easily people from that particular institution will get work - Prof Wedekind 

[Given the importance of industry 

specific learning that can only 

happen in the workplace,] in some 

ways the TVET role is more about 

producing someone who is trainable, 

rather than trained.  - Prof Wedekind 

At the same time criticisms of the public TVET system, curricula, teaching approach and currency are valid, 

and the gap between what the TVETs produce in terms of graduates and what employers need or desire has 

to be recognised and addressed. A responsible and responsive TVET system and curriculum has to take into 

account the needs of employers, students and broader society in a number of different ways and on a 

number of different levels. Some of these aspects extend well beyond the 

immediate interests and priorities of employers. Key issues are: 

 Economic and/or policy responsiveness, i.e. engaging with real labour 

market needs and broader policy initiatives in that space, including 

preparing learners to learn beyond the needs of their first job, adapt to 

new technology and proceed within that employment.   

 Socio-cultural responsiveness, such as environmental awareness. 

 Disciplinary responsiveness, including flagging projected developments 

before industry mainstreams them. 

 Learning responsiveness, i.e. engaging with the needs of learners and providing programmes to support 

young people as they move towards adulthood. 

 

A highlight of the presentation revolved around a case study on training within the sugar industry and 

lessons arising from this for public TVET colleges. The sugar industry has developed a highly coordinated 

skills system, internal to the industry, which incorporates high level scientific and technological research, 

collaborative relationships with Universities which draw in students from a wide range of disciplines and 

focussed training programmes to orient them to specific industry dynamics. At technical and lower levels 

training is provided by a private TVET college which follows the formal curriculum, but – crucially – 

strengthens it with additional material that directly addresses specific industry needs, and which is kept 

current by a well-integrated and networked feedback system.  This has resulted in highly credible and 

transferable qualifications at this level, and highly employable graduates.  

 To access Prof Volker Wedekind’s full 

powerpoint presentation click here 
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The presentation contained wealth of nuanced information - this summary only scratches the surface. 

 

Discussion 

The presentation prompted wide-ranging questions, comments and discussions. Some of the key issues have 

been consolidated into themes and summarised as follows: 

The TVET curriculum  

 A responsive TVET curriculum would require a much more enabling process than is currently in place.  It 

would have to be flexible to allow for additions in response to employer needs.  

 The curriculum cannot just reflect immediate employer requirements. Other processes and technologies 

may need to be included for pedagogical reasons, and lecturers should be able to justify this.   

 Colleges should aim to produce graduates with a broad set of skills that gives them the flexibility to 

adapt to a range of different employers, technologies and systems, and acquire new learning fairly 

quickly in the workplace.  At the same time it is important not to make TVET curricula too generic, and 

for vocational programmes to articulate those generic skills in relation to the actual discipline and its 

technical requirements.  It will also be important to unpack the detail of those 21st century skills. 

 Everyone should be open to the potential of MOOCs – but for technical and vocational training, there 

would need to be a practice component as well. In terms of recognition, MOOCs would only carry value 

and enhance employability if industry recognised them.   

 Overcoming the disconnect between industry needs and TVET provision  

 Employers have been prone to put the onus on TVET colleges to meet industry requirements.  It  was 

illuminating to hear in this CoP that this needs to be a two-way process which implies responsibility on 

both sides – on the part of the college to be responsive but equally on the side of industry to provide the 

add-on content that might be necessary, and to offer appropriate support to TVET graduates through 

Lessons Learnt: 

A number of lessons have emerged that can be taken forward to improve employability. Some of these are: 

 using the formal curriculum as a minimum set of requirements and integrating additional elements  to 

increase its relevance for the industry that the college feeds into  

 recognising the crucial importance of institutional credibility, and the value of networking in developing  

partnerships and relationships of trust with industry 

 varying the approach and the pace of the curriculum in response to learner needs 

 developing a structured curriculum for industry and occupation specific learning in the workplace (to 

promote success within the initial job and improve future employability) 

 developing the capacity of SETA offices at public colleges to substitute for the social capital that most 

learners lack  

 developing mechanisms to support learners at transitions points, e.g. bridging programmes focussing on 

generic skills to compensate for inadequacies in the basic education system 
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induction processes and specialised training.  The issue now is how do we create the necessary 

conditions, systemically, to enable that to happen?   It will require openness on the part of the colleges 

and a mindset shift from industry.  

 The view that education needs to give a trainable person to industry – not a competent person – is a key 

shift because it emphasises industry’s role in developing people.  Industry would also need to be 

supported to in this. 

 The King 4 report emphasises collaboration and innovation as a means of achieving social development 

and transformation, and encourages industry not to wait for the traditional schooling system to provide 

for its needs, but rather to apply itself proactively to making this happen.  This is likely to prompt 

industry to be more open and flexible towards the idea of working with the TVET sector.   

 There needs to be a broader understanding of the term ‘curriculum’, which from its Latin roots means a 

‘pathway’. In this sense it is not only about what happens in a college between the points of entry and 

exit, but is rather about the pathway that the individual learner follows, which should include structured 

training on industry specific processes and technologies that takes place in the workplace.  

 

National Accredited Technical Education Diploma (NATED) vs National Certificate Vocational (NCV)  

A question was raised on whether we should continue to have both NCV and NATED courses.  

 CoP members felt that this issue is complicated. The two curricula reflect the different institutional 

visions that shaped their development and are quite differently conceptualised.  NCVs mirror aspects of 

the school curriculum and are similarly structured.  NATED courses (i.e. N1 – 2 and in some cases N3) 

provide the theory component of an apprenticeship structure.  

 However, employers are becoming more familiar with NCVs and they have begun to develop a stronger 

sense of purpose in industry. The replacement of trade qualifications by occupational (QCTO) 

qualifications could lessen the take-up of N-courses in the engineering stream. NATED courses in the 

business studies stream could be dropped without loss to the system.   

 For practical timing and cost considerations employers prefer to send learners on N-Courses as they only 

require learners to attend college for 3 months of each year. NCVs require 3 full years of college 

attendance so these learners are typically only taken on after they graduate.  

 Another factor that could further complicate the position of the NCVs is the DBE’s establishment of a 

technical and vocational stream within its mainstream schooling curriculum, as this duplicates what the 

NCVs do. 

 

Networking  

This was a key area of discussion that drew a lot of interest from a number of different perspectives. 

 It was highlighted that there are organisations doing work on networking – to what extent are they 

being successful?  Does this include both students and lecturers, and to what extent are they being 

exposed to and connected with industry?  

 A number of programmes are piloting aspects of networking, e.g. SACCI which is doing a lot of work 

around exposing lectures to industry. There is a lot on the horizon but policy takes times so it is a 

question also of advocating and pushing for those things.  
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 Merseta, through its offices at a number of TVET colleges, provides career guidance to students and 

facilitates initial contacts between lecturers and employers. The challenge is that there is no one from 

the colleges to take charge of formalising the networks, and lecturers are tied to the classroom.  Merseta 

is also active in placing TVET lecturers and graduates (NCV L4 and N6) in companies, and funds this 

process so that lecturers can contribute to the college on their return and graduates can fulfil the 

requirements to apply for a trade test.  

 Challenges associated with networking include major transactional costs for both colleges and 

employers. There are also a number of systemic issues which block the system, e.g. lecturers are 

required to be on campus, so management commitment is needed as well as resources.  

 Employers are under pressure of tight margins so find it difficult to spend time with individual TVET 

colleges/ lecturers.  Colleges grouping together (as in the Western Cape) would reduce the amount of 

time that employers would need to spend.  Colleges would also benefit from forming networks amongst 

themselves. 

 There is a need for advocacy to shift mindsets. Employers need to understand that networking would 

benefit them as well – they would be better placed to select potential employees and would benefit 

from better quality graduates coming through the TVETs.  

 

Addressing systemic challenges   

 The quest for a more responsive TVET curriculum that enhances student employability can only succeed 

within an enabling system. Discussions identified a number of complex and inter-related systemic 

challenges and some ideas for addressing them.   

 These include the need for more flexible timetabling to accommodate curriculum add-ons, sufficient 

time for the practical component, and more flexible structuring of lecturers’ working time to enable 

industry contact and networking.  

 Many college lecturers are not appropriately qualified for their own subject and/or lack pedagogic 

knowledge.  This could hinder efforts to create a more responsive curriculum.   

 An approach that would speak to both systemic and curriculum issues would be to determine which of 

the NCVs work well and ‘make sense’, and to offer these within the technical and vocational high 

schools. Some of the existing TVET college campuses might then also become essentially technical and 

vocational high schools, leaving a scaled down, occupationally-focussed set of colleges that are 

appropriately located, resourced and networked.   

 This approach (above) would help to resolve questions around funding, as donors would have a clearer 

basis for decision-making.  

 Another level of improvement in the TVET system could be achieved by creating regional clusters of 

colleges. Instead of individual colleges all trying to do the same thing and competing with one another, 

regional groupings would allow them to combine their individual strengths to offer a collective provision.  

This is being done in the Western Cape, where colleges have formed a forum which engages with 

provincial government regarding economic development plans and with employers regarding industry 

needs, and enables the colleges as a group to position themselves to meet requirements.  

Despite the many difficult situations in the TVET sector, there are also many excellent examples of good 

practice and it is important to flag that. 
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Shout outs for this CoP  

 

Attendees 

 

Name Surname Organisation

Williams Edcent Independent

Thomas Naomi Wits

Bouwer Arista IBL

Bailey Jodi Moshal Scholarship Program

Dry Jenny Institute for Balanced Living

Watermeyer Beatrice Tshikululu Social Investments

Dancey Kim FNB Fund

Hobe - Yabo Phumla Tshikululu

Wanjogu Joyce Tshikululu

Pillay Renay SAQA

Luvhengo Nkhangweleni SAQA

Smith Camilla Merseta

Pennington Yvonne Independent

Wedekind Volker Wits University

Okelo Benter BRIDGE

Zarina Khan Facilitator

Mulaudzi Rudzani Gradesmatch

Skidow Roger Merseta

Vorwerk Margie BRIDGE

Machikopa Jerry Penreach

Mota Mamoletsane Institute for Balanced Living

Maleka Moipone GDE

Draper Kim CDE

Keke Bulelwa Sasol Inzalo Foundation

Paterson Andrew JET Education Services

Bialobrzeska Maryla SAIDE

Several CoP members reflected on what they had gained from their participation in the CoP: 

 I’ve been part of this focus group for some time – in thinking about where we began and where we 

are now, it has been an amazing developmental journey. 

 I always take something away with me.   

 I really want to thank BRIDGE for these community meetings.  They give us an advantage – I have 

learned so much from this forum.   

 I want to echo that, about learning so much from this forum.   

 I’m impressed by how professional and efficient the CoPs are – the quality of the presentations, the 

minutes…  

 The CoP has helped me in many ways in my actual work with schools and teachers in my district.  

 The CoP has shifted – it is now about attitude and flexibility. We have to change people’s 

perception that getting into tertiary education is actually the end. It is only the beginning, and you 

keep developing and growing all through life – that is the important lesson.   

  


